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Guidellres for Preparation of Biernial Proposals

INTRCD.CTI~

I.

central purpose of state councils, like that of the Endowment, is to
the hunanities. The biennial proposal of a state hunanities council
to the National Endowment is the principal plami!'Y;;1 and management tool for a
state council in its Sl4JPQrt of hunanities programs; it is the re~st and
justification for fundi!'Y;;1 fran the Endo.ment; and it is the central docl.ITlent
of record for the Endowment and its relationship with a state council.
The

s~port

The proposal narrative should contain four main sections: an analysis of
the state and of the role of the hunanities council in the state; an assessment
of the work of the coLnCil durirwJ the previous two years; a statement of longrange goals with specific plans for the next two-year period; and a description
and justification of the council-conducted project if one is proposed. In
essence what is looked for in the review of the proposal is an account of the
following:
.

...

O what the council has accorrplished in support of humanities projects
in the past two years, based on clear, detailed information;
0 what has been learned from the experierce of these

t~o

years;

0 plans and.goals for the ensui!'Y;;1 two years and how the plans fit into
the long-range goals.
The Hunanities

Under the legislation which established the National Endowment for the
Hunanities
the term "hunanities" includes, but is not limited
to, the study of the following: language, both
modern and classical; linguistics; literature; ~istory;
jurispruderce; philosophy; archeology; canparative
religion; ethics; the history, criticism, and theory of
the arts; those aspects of the social scierces which
have humanistic content and employ hunanistic methods;
and the study and application of the hunanities to the
hunan environnent with particular attention to the
relevance of the hUnanities to the current conditions
of national life.
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It is critical that the councils return again and again in the review and
evaluation of any project they support to the fundamental question: Are the
hunanities central to the project? Projects in the ht.Inanities need to be carefully distinguished from those that are primarily in the arts or the social
sciences, or those that are essentially hunanitarian in intent. Projects ITlJSt
avoid bias or advocacy. Whereas analysis and judgment are at the heart of
work in the tunanities, these judgnents rust be arrived at in a reasoned and
disciplined manner. Scholars in the humanities should have a central role in
each project and they 111Jst participate as schalars, bringing the knowledge and
skills of their training, study, and teaching experience to bear upon the
subject at hand. The hunanities should be evident in guidelines, the catalogue
of funded projects, discussion of selected project.examples, and in overall
discussion of plans for the ensuing two-year period.
Deadline for Application
The deadline for receipt of the blemial proposal is May 1. State councils.
are invited to discuss drafts of their biennial proposals with the program
officer assigned to their state and with other members of the division staff
in aqvance of the sut:rnission of the final proposal, so that staff can provide
conment based on their experience with the kinds of questions freQUently
raised by reviewers and panelists •
....

The Review Process
Each state council sutrnits a proposal in alternate years to request funding
from the National Endowment for the Humanities for the next two years of program activity. The application is sut:mitted by the chair of the council on its
behalf. The proposal is read and evaluated by both individual reviewers and
panelists selected by the NEH staff. Reviewers and panelists are selected on
the basis of several factors, including their knowledge of the hunanities,
their familiarity with humanities prograrrming for public audiences, and their
understanding of the work of state hunanities courcils. Reviewers are asked
to read and prepare a detailed assessment of one or two proposals in accordarce
with the guidelines provided to the state cOU'lCils in the application instructions and to sut:Jnit their report directly to the Division of State Programs.
Si.rrl.Jltaneously, the staff of the division assembles four or five panels of six
to eight members each. Panelists are asked to read, prepare written comnents,
and offer preliminary q.Jal!tat!ve judgnents in accordarce with the published
guidelines on the group of applications sent to them several weeks before the
panel is convened at ~. Every application is read by several members of the
division staff including the director. Each panel is chaired by the director
of the division with all division staff in attendance. l>Jring the panel
meeting each application is discussed in detail by the panel members in order
to arrive at individual and collective reconmendations; the file on a council's

.

,.
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previous proposal is available for the panel's consideration. The reviewers'
and panelists' reconmendations, together with a staff assessment or the state
council's program and proposal, are sliTlnilrized by the staff' and forwarded to
the National Council on the Humanities. By law, the Chairman of the Endowment
makes the final decision on each application based on the advice of reviewers,
the panels, the staff, and the National Council.
Post Review
At the conclusion of the review process, the program officer for a particular state sl.JrlT\8rizes the evaluations and recatmendations of the reviewers,
panelists, the National Council, and division staff in a post-review letter
for the purpose of providing a state council with the conments and recomnendations resulting from the review in order to assist the council in reaching its
goals for the ensuing two-year period.
Criteria for Review of Proposals
.In order to arrive at a judgment about the overall ouality and effectiveness of the work of a state council, the Endowment asks the reviewers and
panelists to evaluate the two integral and complementary aspects of a council's
·wo'tk:
(i) the council's funded projects and programs and
(ii) the overall operation of the council within the state.
(i) The Endowment believes that programs designed for public audiences should
exhibit the following qualities. Although not all these qualities may be
present in every project, they serve as benchmarks for assessing public
programs in the hunanities:
O The project content is centered in one or more of the humanities
disciplines cited in the Endowment's authorizing legislation.
0 Each project is focused on a topic, text, or idea which is analyzed
and discussed using the methodology of the hunanities.
0 The methods of the humanities -- critical thinking and interpretation
-- are evident throughout the program. Scholars are actively involved
in the project, drawing upon their analytical, interpretative, and
pedagogical skills.
0 Scholars and the general public are involved in disciplined dialogue
which benefits both.

•

•

..
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o

Members of the intended audience participate in the plaming and
1.q:>lementation of the project as a means of ensuring that topics and
formats engage the interest of the participants.

Cii) In order to arrive at an assessment of the overall quality and effectiveness of the operation of the state council, the Endowment asks the reviewers
and panelists to consider the following:

O the sense of mission of the council and how its vision of its role is
related to its plans and prograrrming;
O the intellectual quality of the overall program;
O the focus in funded projects on objects of study in the hunanities, be
they written, visual, oral, or cultural artifacts, or ideas;
O the central involvement of scholars in the hunanities in all aspects of
the council's program;
O the extent to which the council's program is appropriate to the state's
intellectual needs, interests, and resources;
"

0 the use of a range of disciplines and formats appropriate for the
topics and the audience;
0 the effort to reach all
progranming;

geogra~hical

areas of the state through its

0 the variety of audience reached, e.g., in terms of age, demographics,
geography, and education level;
0 the extent to which the council interacts with other educational and
cultural institutions in the state;
0 the ability of the council to conduct meaningful evaluation of its
regrants, overall program, and organizational structure; its use
·of this evaluation for contiruing i~rovement.
These criteria should be kept in mind throughout the preparation of the
proposal.
General Information on the Review
In assessing the quality of the overall program of a state council,
reviewers and panelists are instructed to take into consideration such factors
as size, population, resources, and the general nature of the state (proportion

.,.
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or

urban to rural population, for exafT1)le, cultural and financial resources
avl!liiable, e~c.). Each proposal 1.$ judged on the appropriate~~~ of its over ...
Cill ptc)Qram fer the particular state· ana the progress the cOUnc:iJ .1.$ lnillk1ng
toward intellei;:tual lee1c:fershj.p within the $1;Cite vi$~-vh the resourees
available. It is expeeted that a council's proposal, in order to be judged
"outstanding," would demonstrate impressive success in all of the abQve
criteria defining its liiission, structure, Cind progrCim ang wovld bl,Jild upon
past acc~listme_nt$ in a logical, reasoned, and imaginative manner. To be
judged "good," a <;Ol.$lC!l's proposal would demonstrate success in many of the
above criteria and WOL!ld be sho~ing considerable progress in the other areas.

After review and approval of the proposal, fynd,ing !s ~warded for the first
yea_r of the two•yeat plan. (In ol'.'Qer t;q rec~ive ft.rldj.ng for the second year,
the ste1te CQlJn:;j.l sytmj:ts an interim progress report assessing its progress
toward the goals set forth in the biemial proposal.) Programs judged to oe
"outstanding" on the basis of the review of the biennial proposal are recommended for merit awards and receive an additional sun of program funds based ori '
the fu_nds available for this purpose. Councils whose ptoposais receive a rating Of "good" or higher receive an CiOd!UQ~l amoynt Qf fyndj.ng ~sed on pqpulation distti0ution, if funds Cire ~vailat:>1e. Councils whose proposals receive
~· ~satisfactory" rating receive the amount of funding established by the
COricJres!iional funding formula. Funding fot pregtams tated ~$ "sat:i~f~cto:r:y"
or "unsatisfactory" may be ·subject to spec,i ric:: c:ondi Uon!i aimed at improving
particular aspeot!i of the program. If this should occur, division staff will
work closely w!;th the QOLlnc:il a_nd its staff in fulfilling these conditions.

Abstract
The abstract shOuid be typed single~sp.aced on two pages (see the attached
form and the model); the first is the NEH covet Sheet, and the !ie<:Ond contains
space for a surmary of the vatiaus section$ of the proposal. On the NEH cover
sheet the council shouJ.cj provide a statement of purpose w:hich explicitly
des<;ribes how the GOurcil envisions its role within the state. fhe first
pa:r:agr~ph of the ~cond page should sunrnarize the analysis of the state. the
seooro should Sl.BTITlarize the activities of the councU dt,1!!!ng the previous two
years and should name and briefly -Cin one or two sentences) describe 3•4 projects funded during that period. The third paragraph should sunmatize goals
and plans fQ:r: the next two ....year period in the areas of prograrrriling, program
development, and evaluation. A final sentence should desct"ibe the councilconciucted project .if one is proposed. Please NOte -~- The pr-imary audience
for the abstract is the full mernbership of the National Council on the
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~nit.I.es;

c;>rdinarily 1 National Council members who ate not on the c~tt~
dO not see any other material on the _,ork of state councils.
The abstract should be carefully prepared to present the overvie~ of the state

rot State programs

council that most accurately represents its activities and

acc~list'ments

within the state.

Pfo:ioSAL NARRATIVE
CJ:>

~ly_sis_of_tbe,_S_tat~

Describe an~ ~nalyze the characteristics of your state which are pertinent
to a hUnanities program and make clear the to.l,e ahd poSition of the hunanities
council in relation to other intellectual and cultura l resources in the state.
Your ·diseussion IJ!ight .. include information about demography, socioeconomic
structure, current ®nserns, particular history and character, and the state.;.
wide institutional framework within Which the council operates. Note any
recent changes in the state which have been taken into account in the council's
ptogramplaming. The key ~estion th~t lll.J$t be adOfe$Sed by the cOc.,Jl"M;jJ's
prc;>po~l 1$ "What 1$ t~ l!'Qst appropriate role for the hunanities council in a
state such as yours?" The entire proposal will be read in light.of this
~s~ription, for !ll state council pr09ram is evaluated jn te!'fTIS of tts
effectivenes$ in Y!ilng the resources of the state and in identifying and
re$ponQing to t_he state's intellectual needs and interests.
·
1

( 2) .A.ssessme_n_t:__of..E~~_t__ero.gr~~m
In this section of the ptc»osal, the col,!neil shoyid describe and analyze
what it has achieved cl.Jring the previous two years. Rev.iewers ate asked to
assess this section with particular care, for considerable weight ,tn t~ .review
is placed on tne past accomplishments of a council, on _the council's acility to
analyze and learn from the past, and 9n it$ capacity to !nc:orpq.rate what has
been learned in the eounci1' s pl~n~ a_nd p.rogr~ng fof the ensuing period.
Therefore, the ce>uncil should be rigorous in analyzing the results of the past
two years in three maje)t areas: progr~ng (assessing the success of v~rious
program area$ .1.nc;lycjil'WJ cou~-11-initiated and -conducted projects and
.
categc.>ries of prograiroiing allowed by their guidelines), program development
activities, and evaluation. Each of these categories should b~ a_naly~~(j by
addressing the fallowing considerations:
·

o

the goals established two years ago;

O how muc;h $1.,1CCes$ was ach_ieved in reaching t_hese
~

sYPPQrted by specific examples;

QQ~ls

........ suc®ss should
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o

a thoLig'ltful assessment of why the council was or was not successful in
reaching particular goals.

Progranrning: In presenting its overall program, the council should be attentive to the criteria for review of applications on page 3 - including such
factors as humanities content and intellectual quality, a range of formats,
disciplines, and audiences, how scholars and participants were involved in
programs, the use of texts (visual, oral, or cultural artifacts and ideas), and
evaluation. (Refer to the Catalogue of Projects and give examples in discussing these aspects of the council's program.) Four to six diverse regrant
projects which illustrate the work of the council should be discussed in
detail, with particular e~hasis on what was learned from each. An analysis of
the projects which assesses weaknesses and failures and lessons learned for
future improvement as well as strengths and successes will better present the
thinking of the council than will one based solely on positive outcomes.
Program Development Activities: The overall plan for program development
LiiPlemented during the past two years and the plans for the next 24~nth grant
period should be subjected to the same kind of rigorous analysis. The council
should show how it atte1T1Jted to encourage interest and participation throughout
the state and should analyze the success of its efforts. Questions such as how
the council has demonstrated intellectual leadership in the state, how it
·relates to other cultural and educational institutions, and how different
audiences and scholarly participants were reached should be addressed. A
description of efforts made by the council in the past two years to attract
proposals, involve scholars, and become more visible in the state should also
be included.with an analysis of what has succeeded and how the substance of
its work has affected the state. In this section the narrative should provide
specific information, such as the nunber and type of workshops held, how guidelines are distributed, how many educational institutions were visited, and how
often newsletters are published. This analysis of its program development
activities over the past two years should provide the foundation for program
development activities in the future.
Evaluation: In order to set its goals and objectives for the future, a council
needs methods to evaluate its effectiveness. In discussing evaluation, the
council should demonstrate what its strategies have been for assessing
individual proposed and funded regrants, overall irrpact, the performance of
staff, the quality of the council's funding guidelines and program development
activities, and the council membership's own structure and accomplisl"vnents. A
council needs to ask itself continually if the program is still appropriate
for the state, if the intellectual quality of the overall program is substantial, if its procedures result in a council membership that is broadly
representative of the state's population, if the programs funded have been
solidly centered in the disciplines of the humanities, and if it is reaching
various population groups and geographical areas. Evaluation procedures and
outcanes should be carefully assessed.
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Establishing evaluation mechanisms is one of the most difficult tasks of
state councils, particularly since so much of what it does is not amenable to
c:µmtitative analysis. It should be clear to readers of the proposal
things went well or did not; the council should present its own analys s,
interpretations, and conclusions about what worked in the previous two years
or where iqlrovements will be made. This self-assessment of the past two
years should be the explicit basis for the future program, which forms the
next section of the proposal.

ry

(3) Future Plans
In this section the council should describe what it expects to achieve
ci.lring the ensuing two-year period and how these plans fit into its long-range
goals. Based on what was learned and acc~lished in the past two years and
on an analysis of the intellectual needs within the state, interest of its
citizens, and on its hunanities resources, the council should project its
goals for the coming years. It may wish to outline a "five-year" plan for
program activity or the choice of a particular theme or topic for the coming
years, but any discussion should be based on past experience and should
include answers to the "what," "why" and "how" of future goals. The descriPtion of overall long-range goals should then be followed by a discussion of
proposed specific plans in the three areas of the council's work, overall
programning and regrants, program developnent, and evaluation. For exa~le, in
discussing regrants, the council may wish to discuss specific grant lines (with
reference to the attachnents) and show how or why changes are being made.
Many councils are interested in taking a more .active role in the intellectual
life of their states. They may develop activities that are focused on bringing
together groups that might otherwise not collatx>rate and on effecting a
further-reaching and longer-term iq)act. {The Endowment has aided councils in
this effort by means of the council-conducted project, see below, and the
Ex~lary Awards for Projects in the t-l.Jnanities, for which separate guidelines
are available.) The regranting process as well enables councils to assert
positive leadership in many ways. Regrants for proposals on specific themes or
topics; workshops for the personrel of museuns and libraries on public hunanities progranmirYJ; task forces on the hunanities in public education; projects
involvirYJ many institutions, scholars, and the public in an exploration of an
ifll:>ortant intellectual area are all ex~les of undertakings by state councils.
The entire section should give readers a clear, detailed idea of where the
council is heading, why it is heading in that direction, and what the gauges
of success will be.

(4) Council-conducted Project
A Co1..neil may elect to use up to $25,000 of its program funds to conduct a
project of its own design. If a council elects this option, it should present
the project in its proposal, and the project must be approved by the Endowment.

-~If 1t is not apJ)rgved, fvnds al-located for it in the council's budget will be
to the co~il for regranting purposes. A detailed bUdget for the
project snoulCS be presented by the counc1.l 1.n addi.ti,on tQ t~ tQtal dollu!'
figure intiuaect in the budget for the two-year period. The prQj~c;t sho1.1lc;t be
described by the council in at>o""t fi.ve ~ges. Reviewers and panelists are
askec:t for specific conments on the projeet. In this section of the proposal,
please address the fallowing issues ahd c).JesUons:
·
ev~J..l,ble

O Rationale -- Why tt'le proje£t was $electe«;s anq hQw it fits
into the council's overall pregram. Given the current
demands on staff' anocour:itil members' tj.me, will
temporary staff ~ hirec;t? Is it fe~s~ble to take on
such a project fl)w?
o

~nities

-- What p'rti,c:yl,a:r:- di.$<;1.plires of the
hunanities are 1.nvol,ve~ 1.n t;he_P:r:'QJ~t? Are they
integral to its implementation? -

0 Format ..... Is the pfQject design logtcal and wotka_ble? If
it is a repeat or an extension of a project, provlde a
specific asses~nt of p~st ex~;r,ience •
....

O Work JJl.~n .,,,.,.. specify the steps to be followed in
.iJnpl.ementing ~he project. If a conference is prop0ses,
outU.ne the qualifications of scholars and speakers; be
as spec4,fc as possi_ble. If t~ success of a· conf~r~nc~
is heavily deperdent upon the participat.ion of speci fie
speakers, indication Of their comnitment fs sttongly
advised.
O Personnel -- Provide the names, job c:tesc~ipticns, . ahd
qualifications of the key personnel. If specific
lndividuals are not in plate, describe each position
arid indicate the quaiif ications of the proposed
personnel ang hQw the pg~ition w.tll be filled.
Describe the audience ror the project and the
extent to whi~h it tias t>een involved in planning the
prqje<;t. I_ndic:ate strategies for attracting ttie
intencs~ audience to participate in the project.

o Audience --

o Evaluation -- !noic~te both the me~_n!sms and criteria

for project evaluation. State
to plan futyre· c~U

be used

o

haw this evaluation will
~c1:ivities.

Budget ........ Complete the attached budget sheet. Also
prepare a t:i.idget narrative explaining the aliocations.

... 10""

Budget
A oetailed f inanc±al plan, outlirung the relationship between program

actninistration and grantmaldng, rust be sublTiitted. The financial pl.an, a,n
integral part of' the proposed pregrai:n, cpn$ists or t\10 parts: 1) •n C>lJ~l1~.

with specific dollar amounts as described on the attached b.Jdget sheet, and 2)
a nittittive 1n wN,th tne maj()t teatures .of the bc.ldget $r'ld thf!1r relationship
to the PfQJX>$t:d pfOQr,m a:re explained. for bQth Ollt:right and rnetch1ng fund$

reCJ,Jested. ·
NOTE:

=

fhe QudQet $hQl!ld reflect the coyn~il 's estimate of .the oyttight fYnQ$ it
will exper'l<f during the 12-400nth period, including the gifts it intends to .raise
in addition to the CiW~rd of definite flJndS. .l.Jstification for the matct:iing
re~st should focus on the uses to Which the. gifts and matching funds will be
put, on the council's strategy fot fundraising fat the proposed grant period,
and on the council's fund•taising .record.
Ple~se consult the
budget fol'l1)at.

ero~ce:dlJres_

Mal"J.Jal regarding the specific details of the

Attatfments
Ple~se

1.

include the fallowing i terns:

A list of the council membership in tt"\e following format. (Note that
eath listing incl.uoes name, tj,tle o~ QGCYIJCition, plac;:e of oc:c;:1,.1pi;it!c;>n,
and city of residence or employment.) The list should be organized in
two sections: a) Ht..manities/Acaderflj.c and tJ) Rutllic. P-lease out an
asterisk beside the Governer's appointees.

Exampies:

Helen Mag~
Professor of History
Century University
Miles, Mississippi 97064
John Askra
President, Chamber of Carmerce
Metro center, Suite 1:305
Center, Nebraska 7340].

Outline council succommittee strYt::ttJre, e$~C:::iJtll.Y to m~.ke c:::ie~r the
involvement of council members in pli;im!ng «11nd me1~g~~nt of counc:il
activities. Provide a ~p $hQwi_ng the cOlllrunities represented by cour.c::il
members.
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2.

A list of courcil st~ff memt;>ets, their title$, and a brief resl.ITle of
eaCh individual. lnt;lude a Jot;> Qe$cr.tptj;Qn, listlng the duties of
each principai staff person.

3. A ~PY of the council's funding guidellne$ 1nclYd1ng a description of
each grant line.
·

...

4.

A map of the stat_e showing. the location of projects f'ync;ted/completed
ci.tr-ing the last two calendar years •

.5.

Statist!c;al Profile. This information will be provided tJy the
El'lQowment and may be directly reptoaucea. AdditiQnil statistical
inf0I111ation may be addet:i Ot ccrrectio_ns made if necessary.

6.

catalogue of Projects. Th.is 1nfo~t:ie>n will be provided by the
gndowment iii advance of the proposal. due date. It may be directly
.teptoouceg. Ye>y are eooouraged to add descriptive ahd evaluative
information and make corrections where necessary ~tld a~QrOPr.iate. You
may wish to consider organizing the cat~l9QYE! by gr~nt:Unes with an
introouttoty overview of each. Re_me:nber that reviewers are asked to
read the c:atalogue carefully; therefore, it iS ~ttant that each
project be accurately presented •

7. Copies of printed materials in the following order:
a.

Applicati.on forms (where separate from guidelines)
Sample news4,ett:ers
-c. BrQc;hures
<;1. Sarnple products ftom project;$
e. Additional ,item~ a~ reeded such as news clippings, letters Of
support., resource center catalogues, et:o.
b

Be selective.

If the amou·nt of material is overwhelmifi9, ,it •Ul not get

the attenf.!on !t deserves.
~ FACTS

ABOUT

PREPARl~ YCJ..,R PRCPQSAl

The proposal should be written in a olear, concrete, and persuasive manf'ler.
Readers regard flighly a Clocunent j:nflJ$ed with· ~-nalytical self-scrutiny arid one
in which assertj.on$ ~:re substantiated with specific inform~tiqn and un_due
repetition and the lJ$e of une><plained technical terms arid ablJ.revbtion_s are
avoided.

l. ~ na~rative section of the p_rCJPQ~~l should be double-spaced and not
exceed 75 pages._ Experience suggests that exc;e$$1ve leng~fi aoes not help a
council present J,t$ ¢a~e in the most persuasive light. lf t~ cQUhCil is
proposirg to conctvct its own humanities project, an additional five may be

used, exc:lus!ve of tlJdget and other attachl'lents.
~. The cQ~U's name, the date of sut:Jnission, and the grant per,iog
consideration shpuld be pla<;E!d on the front of the proposal.

und~r

3. Eacti proposal shou_ld be bound so t~t tn shipping and handling no pages
will be iost or misplaced. Rlease do not use .3-inch binders.

4.

Submit- 20 copies of the proposal.

~.

PI.'QPQsals are due-at the Enoowment on May 1, in alternate year$.

6. All pages, inclooing attactvnents if possible, should be nl.l"beJ;'ed
consecutively.

7. Pl.ease c91T1Pl!!te an abstract farm (NEH cover sheet and contiruation),
of the copy Of the proposal.

ana .attach it to the front
November
06475

198~

